F e w topics have generated the amount of controversy that currently exists in the area of testing for Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). Proponents and opponents have strong arguments, often based on emotional reactions to this deadly epidemic. In the workplace, the issues of AIDS testing are very specific and have implications for health policies in occupational settings. Few clear laws or statutes specifically regulate AIDS testing in the workplace, but several sources of legal guidance should be considered by the occupational health practitioner.
STATE LAW
The federal government has traditionally delegated broad police powers, including control of communicable diseases, to the states. Sev Surgeon General C. Everett Koop would like to conduct prevalence testing for AIDS in a university setting, and prevalence testing has been conducted on client populations. As long as results of prevalence testing cannot be traced to individuals, this type of AIDS testing can arguably benefit society without invading individual privacy. Employers may attempt prevalence testing of employees, but this type of activity has thu s far been limited to purely research settings and the military.
Several factors must be con sidered when developing procedures for AIDS testing in the workplace . One such factor is the traditional balan cing of individual rights versus public he alth and welfare. According to our Constitution, individual freedom is a fundamental right, against which the government must show a compelling interest to justify regulations which inhibit such freedom . Seat belt laws provide a simple example of thi s balancing process.
Legal arguments for each of these co m pe t ing interests w ill be di scuss e d. On the side of individual rights , the strongest factor to be weighed is the con stitutional right to privacy. Confidentiality statutes which protect the ph ysician-client relation ship mayor may not apply to AIDS te sting conducted in the workplace . Ethical considerations regarding the impact of stigma and HIV positive results must also be considered .
On the other hand, public health int erests and workplace safety conce rns also have legal arguments in the area of AIDS testing in the workplace . The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) of the DepartmentofLabor(OOL) provides protection to employees from hazard s in the workplace that are likel y to cause death or seri ou s ph ysical harm. The courts have generall y looked to current Centers for Disease Control (C DC ) data regardin g tran smission of HIV and have determ ined that employees should not be at risk for cont racting AIDS from infected co-worke rs. Thus, AIDS testing as a me an s of identifying potent ial sources of infection in the workplace should not be necessar y to protect employees who perform routine jobs. In high -risk settings, such as hospitals, the courts have urged employees to follow CDC guidelines for minimizing the possibility of exposure to the AIDS virus, rather than reinforcing employees for refusing to perform job requirements out of an unedu-
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cared fear of AIDS . Health care facilities may have the most compelling rea son s for conducting AID S te sting on employees, particularl y wh en inv a si ve procedures a re co nd uc te d , or when exposure to open wounds of clients is common . Again, th e courts are likel y to consider the se risks in light of CDC guidelin es for infection control under such circumstances. The evidence of tran smi ssion to clients is nonexi stent w he n s ta n da rd procedures for infe ction co n t ro l are implemented ; therefore , te sting of health care workers will most likel v be purel y volunt ary.
One interesting legal dilemma emerges for occupational health practitioners who happen to be involved in AIDS testing with employees, and that is the relati vely recent "duty to warn" that is now imposed on health care professional s. The landmark case of Tarasoffv. the Regents ofCalifornia (1976) , e stablished the duty of a treatin g ps ychol ogi st not onl y to detain a homicidal indi vidual but also to warn a fore see abl e victim of the client's dangerous condition . The juxtaposition of the Tarasoff ruling and the inherent dangers of high risk activities for AIDS tran smi ssion leave practitioners wondering about their duty to warn potential sex partners, blood banks o r i nt rav e no us drug users of an indi vidu al's known HIV positive status . N o att e m pts to hold a health profe ssion al liable for failing to disclose such information have been reported at present, and the courts have not specifically stated that the duty to warn exi sts in AIDS cases.
The ethical prerequisites for HIV antibod y s c re e n i ng propo sed by Bayer (I9H6) provide a positi ve se t of guidel ines that may aid the occ upational health nurse in evaluating proposed or e xisting AIDS testing protocols in the workplace.
• The purpose of the screening mu st be ethically acceptable.
• The means to be used in th e sc re e n i n g program and th e intended use of the information mu st be appropriate for acc omplishing the purpose.
• High quality laboratory services must be used.
• Indi vidu als must be notified that the scree ning will take place .
• Indi vidu als who are scree ned have a right to be informed of the results.
• Sen sitive and su pport ive counselin g programs must be avail abl e before and after screening to int erpret the results, whether they be positi ve or negative.
• T he confidentiality of sc re e ne d individu als must be protected . Some co ncl ud ing principles can be drawn from the existing legal precedents regarding AIDS testing in the workpl ace. In order for an employer to ju stify the potential invasion of privacy that occurs with AIDS testin g, a high risk for transmission would have to exi st, and use of test results should actually decrease the risk. AIDS te sting should never be conducted arbitraril y on individuals, but ca n only be performed equally in specified e m p loy e e population s. Te st results cannot be used to di scriminate against e mployees, but they may be used to acco mmodate working condition s so that an HI V-positi ve ind ividual can safely perform in the workplace.
